ADULT ZOOM CLASS ID: 356 256 2684
9:00 AM | All Levels Yoga w. Ariel Linnerson
10:00 AM | Cardio Dance Jam w. Ariel Linnerson
11:00 AM | Beginning Jazz w. Allison Rubin-Forester
12:00 PM | Beginning Ballet w. Lisa Erickson
1:00 PM | All Levels Modern w. José A Luis

YOUTH ZOOM CLASS ID: 731 226 1082
10:30 AM | Youth Hip-Hop (Age 6-9) w. Erin Sheppard

TUITION DISCOUNTS (Mar. 19-24)
$10 Off Class Cards with code OH10OFF
20% Off Enrollment with code OHENROLL

This activity is made possible by the voters of Minnesota through a Minnesota State Arts Board Operating Support grant, thanks to a legislative appropriation from the arts and cultural heritage fund.